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To execute an SQL statement using JDBC in Java, you can follow these steps:

Step 1: Create a Connection

Establish a connection with the database as described in the previous steps. Make sure you
have the Connection object available for executing the SQL statement.

Connection connection = DriverManager.getConnection(url, username,
password);

Step 2: Create a Statement

Create a Statement object using the Connection object. The Statement interface allows you
to execute SQL statements.

Statement statement = connection.createStatement();

Step 3: Execute the SQL Statement

Use the execute, executeQuery, or executeUpdate methods of the Statement object to
execute the SQL statement based on your needs:

execute: Use this method if your SQL statement can return multiple result sets or does
not return any result (such as creating tables or executing stored procedures). It
returns a boolean value indicating whether the first result is a ResultSet or not.
executeQuery: Use this method if your SQL statement returns a ResultSet, which
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represents the data retrieved from the database. It returns a ResultSet object.
executeUpdate: Use this method if your SQL statement is an update statement (such
as INSERT, UPDATE, DELETE), which modifies the database. It returns an int value
representing the number of rows affected.

Here are examples of each method:

// Execute a statement that does not return a result (e.g., CREATE
TABLE)
boolean hasResultSet = statement.execute("CREATE TABLE mytable (id
INT, name VARCHAR(50))");

// Execute a query statement that returns a result set
ResultSet resultSet = statement.executeQuery("SELECT * FROM mytable");

// Execute an update statement that modifies the database
int rowsAffected = statement.executeUpdate("UPDATE mytable SET name =
'John' WHERE id = 1");

Step 4: Process the Result (if applicable)

If your SQL statement returns a ResultSet, you can process the retrieved data using the
ResultSet object. Iterate over the result set using methods like next, and retrieve data using
methods like getString, getInt, etc.

while (resultSet.next()) {
    String name = resultSet.getString("name");
    int age = resultSet.getInt("age");
    System.out.println("Name: " + name + ", Age: " + age);
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}

Step 5: Close the Resources

As mentioned before, it’s important to close the resources (ResultSet, Statement, and
Connection) after you finish using them to release any held resources:

resultSet.close();
statement.close();
connection.close();

Make sure to handle any exceptions that may occur during the execution of SQL statements
using try-catch blocks or propagating the exceptions to the calling code.

That’s it! You now know how to execute SQL statements using JDBC in Java. Remember to
handle exceptions appropriately and close the resources to ensure the efficient usage of
database connections.
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